Sourcewell Awards Contracts to Douglas Dynamics Brands WESTERN, FISHER,
SnowEx and Henderson
Program allows nonprofits and government organizations to purchase equipment
at competitive prices without bidding
MILWAUKEE - Douglas Dynamics, North America’s premier manufacturer and up-fitter of commercial work truck
attachments and equipment, has been awarded Sourcewell contracts for four brands: WESTERN, FISHER, SnowEx
and Henderson. Nonprofit and government organizations who are Sourcewell members are now approved to
purchase competitively-priced equipment from these brands without going through time-consuming bidding
processes.
Sourcewell works to vet vendors who sell products to government organizations like municipalities, counties, DOT
and educational institutions to ensure compliance, quality products, and a smooth purchasing process. These four
Douglas Dynamics brands join a network of more than 300 approved vendors and 50,000 member organizations.
“We’re thankful to join forces with an excellent organization that does important work in so many communities,”
said Pam Buckley, government sales and sustainability manager at Douglas Dynamics, LLC. “Now public purchasing
agents have more options with our brands to equip their teams with quality products to get the job done right.”
Sourcewell also offers its members the following benefits:
● Free membership
● Reduced equipment procurement time
● Availability throughout North America
● 40 years of experience and expertise
The four new contracts feature a wide range of snow and ice control products including snowplows, spreaders,
sprayers, accessories and more. Below are links to each brand’s Sourcewell contracts if you’re interested in
purchasing or learning more:
WESTERN - Contract #080818-DDY
FISHER - Contract #080818-DDY
SnowEx - Contract #052919-HPI and #080818-DDY
Henderson - Contract #052919-HPI and #080818-HPI
Visit each brand’s official website for more information on product specifications or other details.
About Sourcewell
Sourcewell (formerly National Joint Powers Alliance) is a self-supporting government organization, partnering with
education, government, and nonprofits to boost student and community success. Created in 1978 as one of
Minnesota’s nine service cooperatives, we offer training and shared services to our central-Minnesota members.
Throughout North America, we offer a cooperative purchasing program with over 300 awarded vendors on
contract. Sourcewell is driven by service and the ability to strategically reinvest in member communities. To learn
more about Sourcewell and how you can become a member, follow this link.

About Douglas Dynamics
Home to the most trusted brands in the industry, Douglas Dynamics is North America’s premier manufacturer and
up-fitter of commercial work truck attachments and equipment. For more than 70 years, the Company has been
innovating products that not only enable people to perform their jobs more efficiently and effectively, but also
enable businesses to increase profitability. Through its proprietary Douglas Dynamics Management System
(DDMS), the Company is committed to continuous improvement aimed at consistently producing the highest
quality products at industry-leading levels of service and delivery that ultimately drive shareholder value. The
Douglas Dynamics portfolio of products and services is separated into two segments: First, the Work Truck
Attachments segment, which includes manufactured snow and ice control attachments sold under the FISHER®,
HENDERSON®, SNOWEX® and WESTERN® brands. Second, the Work Truck Solutions segment, which includes the
up-fit of market leading attachments and storage solutions for commercial work vehicles under the DEJANA®
brand and its related sub-brands.
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